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Bond issue meeting tomorrow night.
Come out.

Mr. J. W. Thames, of Mayesville, was

in town Saturday.
Mrs Sue Harvin of Taft is visiting

relatives in Manning.
Mrs. I. I. Appelt left this morning for

Columbia to take in the corn show.

Col. R. D. Lee of the Sumter bar, is
attending court in Manning this week.

Mr. D. Hirscbmann is on the north-
ern markets buying his spring goods.
Don't forget the mass meeting to be

held in the court house tomorrow night
There are several more days left for

the great corn show, do not fail to taie
advantage of ii.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet Friday
afternoon at four o'clock.

Mr. T. Mitchel Wells has been elect-
ed cashier of the Home Bank and rrust
Co., in place of Mr. C. W. Wells, who
resigned.
Died last Thursday at McClellenville,

Mrs. P. G. Benbow, and was buried in
the Manning cemetery Friaay. She was

the mother of Mrs. S. J. Clark of this
town.

St. Peters Lodee will moot in special
session Wednesday evening, February
12th. Entered apprentice degree ton-
ferred. All memsbers urged to come,
visiting brethren eerially invited.

- N NTna edr will have to make
allowances for the editor' 3hi week as
he has been on the go every spes m
-ment he could find and has not had the
time to give to his readers as interesf-
ing letter as he usuasy does, bowever,
he promises if you will b.'ar witb h~m
when he sends his next letter it will be
fuil.
There was a shooting scrape Monda3

night an the tenamentdistrict of Dick-
son's woods. Mitteh Dackson, a porter
as ihe Plowden Hardware Co, abot a
man by the name of Ed, who works for
D. M. Bradham & Son. 1; is reported
that Ed visited Mitch's home too often.
Ed was taken to the Charleston hospital
yesterday morning.

Miss Jewel Woodley diec at the home
of her sister, Mrs. C. D. Rollins. at
Lake City. resterday. Miss Woodli
was a daughter of Mr. J M. Woodley,
formerly of Summert-.n, bur. more re-
cently of Dawson, Ga. Miss ,1ewel suf-
fered for several years previous to ber
death. She leaves. besides her parents,
two brothers, and three sisters.

Miss Lela Ru-mell, supervisor of the
rural schools of York County has been
secured to talk to the Clarendon Coun-
ty Teachers here next Saturday. Not
only are all the teachers expected to
turn out on that day, but a most cordial
invitation is extended to the public at
large to come and hear the good things
Miss Russell can tell us about sebools
and school work. The Count-y Superin-
tendent of education urges the readers
of Tbe Times to note the above, and to
see to it, that the attention of your
teachers is cailed to the notice. Tote
address be at the graded school build-
inir at 11 o'clock, Saturday, Feb. 8th.

Died last Siunday at his home in
Florence Hon. Walter H. Wells. Solic-
Itor of the 12th, judicial efruir., age~d
about 49 years. The deceased leaves a

wife and one child. Mr. Wells was at
one time Solicitor of this circuit be-
ginning his career at Manning and
when the legislature added more cir-
cuits it threw him into the 12th, cir-
cuit where he was while in health one
of the best in the Stata, fearless in the
discharge of his duty, and a hard
fighter to bring the crIminal to justice
Before Mr. Wells went on the circuit
he represented Florence county with

distinguished ability in the State

son, a daughter of Resv. J. 0. Wilson,
and a sister of Mrs. S. L. Davis of this.
town. The fun--rl took place Monday
at Mount. Hope cemetery in Florence.

Few persons in the county are aware
of the existence of a real prodigy in the

Sperson of Geor ge Cain. the little six
year-old son of Mr. H Cain of Silver.
He hats attended school less thban one
month, yet reads ihte~ligently, and if
not, too hard, fluently in most any book
you hand him. He walked upt to the
counter in the book store at. Manning
last Monday and began to enter into
negotiations for the purchase of some
of Horatio Alger's books. The observer
thought he should have been buyinir a

picture book with the alphabet or some-'
thinir of the kind, and was astonished
to hear him open one and begin to read.
It is said that he commits to memon~
what is read to him with ease,-can add
correctly, write pretty well-spells well.
and can v-rite letters on the typewriter.
If this ean be excelled anywhere, let
him be "srotted'' out.

There was a shocking t-agedy at
Foreston last Sunday afternoon Georee
W. Birnes, age-d about 38 sears, an iiu-
married so of C'apt. S. Y. Barnes, came
home from Georgia aroust swoi weeks
ago in nad bealth. The family went to
church leaving the young man at home.
and when they got out of hearing from
the house he picked up a gun, went out.
on the biek porch, placed dhe butt of
toe gun agutirst a wash stand. and with
a forked stick pressed the trigger whic'i
sent the entire load into his left breast
causing instant death The body was
not discovered until the family return-
ed from church. and the fi:st, to see it
was the mother. There is no known
cause for the young man's rash act. He
had no troubiles so far as is known, was
not financially involved, and thi- only
conj-eture is that he became temp -

rar ly deranged by his continued bad
halrth.

Mr. Woodson's Travels.
[Second Letter.]

Pendleton. S C., January 27, 1913.
In our last communication your read.

ers were promised a brief oiseription of
Macon. Ga. It. is one of the most, beau-
tiful cities in the South, has two spleu
did college buildings. hundreds of hand-
some resideuces on broad aveuu--s. a Y.
M. C. A. building +bat cost over a huu-
dred thousand dollars, the iue~t. test

office building I tiave seen, a sp'endid
auditorium seaing five or six thousand.
The churches of the city are not up to
standard.
Sp-aking of the city auditorium--last

Sunday being Lee's birthday-I bad the
privilege of hearing a magnificent ad-
dress on Robert E. Lee by Dr Dal gau,
pastor of the Baptist church, Dr. Dar-
gan i a South Carolinian. Necesitt
compelled the writer to hur hack to
Manning on Monday to fiuish packing
household goods preparatorv to our

move to Alania Speaking of parking
up-there was a feet' ur- cont-cted tti. re

with that which could of hardly hap
pened in any other town in the land.
Tne lumber for crat.ing, boxe-- and bar
reis for packing, and the baggiua and
paper incideut thereto never cost me

One cent. And as we were very much
hurried opportunity was not given to

personally thank these good friends and
3odo it in this public way.
We desire to thank mos- heartily,-

Jack Metropol for lumber furnished for
-rating: the Manning Grocery, Weiu-
erg Grocery. B. A. John-on, for boxes
and barrels; Mr.-Gerald, Piowden Hard-
ware Co.. for baegiog and wrapping
paper. Mr. Allen McFaddio sent his
waggon from the country and Dr Dick-
ton also furnished a man and wagon
Deither of whom chargedi one cent for
bauling our household goods to the
train. Will these two good friends ac-
:ept our sincerest gratitude Not being
ible to see either of them we take this
public way of expressing our sincerest
_ratitude. We also desire most heartily
o thank Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and
Mirs. Harvin, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald, Mr.
sud Mrs. Stukes, Mr. and Mrs Ervin
for entertaining the Woodsons whiae
packing up to leave.
The writer also desires to acknow-

ledge in this public way his lasting
gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Rush of Sar-
dinia for nursing Mrs. Woodson so k ind-
lyand lovingly through a ten days spell
ofthe Grippe while visiting there. We
shall never forget our friends in and
about Manning who for six years coo-
ributed so graciously toward our h'p-
piness.
Our seven years in South Carolina
began and closed in the same good old
town of Pendleton. S. C., and in the
same home. The first and last roof i ree
under which we slept was that of Mr
and Mrs. B Harris. Am writing from
hishome this morning and from their
home we start for Attanta at noon today,
and to dear old South Carolina we must

saygood-bye fora while, but not fare
well. The writer has preached seven
years in Missouri, seven years in In-
diana, and seven years in South Caro-
lina. The seven in South Carolina
have been the ino'.t fruitful invisib e re-

ults Three hundred souls have joined
thePresbyterian church under this
ministry in South Carolina. To God be
theglory praise. Sincerely,

A. R. WoODSON.

[Third Letter.j
Birmingham, Ala., February 1, 1913
Most of this week has oeen spent look-
ingup a house and gettiug settled. We
reached Atlanta Monday night and al

4 Taeeday and Wednesday was spent
Looking for a house. Thursday we mov-
edtaoa hnee lueatd at 391 Sprang St
three blocks fremGeorapa Tech. 'tiere
Marshall i s go se codlege, in shie.
blocks of a scbool for the other sjiadren,
adshree bloets of North Auenue Fre-
bysdsan ehurch.
AtlamIa is a fine city and I have gives
ourstreet number so our Manning
friends can visit us wnen in A' lanrta. It
isa strong Presbyterian center. there
being a dozen or more Presbyterian
turches here It is e-qual y stiong io

Methodist. awd Baypist eniuiCie-s The
Capitol is a tyeautiful builuing, the downV

town s'-ction is full of tius- nt--Is anzd
business b~ocks, and a numb-r of trw
resideut, streets are very beautiful It, is
great place for apartnmeet, houses.

there is one ne-ar our home on Peach-
treeSt,., that holds 30 or 40 famil-es. A

number of beauti ul large ones are now
u.der construction.
Just reached Birmingham, but I have
notbeen here long enough to form ati
opiion of the city It has a popuiatiou
of138,000 and has had eren a meore rap-
idgrowth thban Atlanta, as marvelous
asthat has been Birmingham tnas sev.
erathousand more inhabitants now

than Atlantae although ten or fifteen
years ago Atlanta was thbe large-st The

large iron manufacturers has made Bir~-
migham the Piitsburg of the South-
Expect to speak on Foreign Mlissions iu

several of the churches here tomorrow,
sO Iwill close fur this time.

Sincer-ly,
A. R. WooDSON.

No Need to Stop Work

Wheni the doctor orders you to stop
work it. staggers you. I can't. .you say.
You know you are weak, ruu down and
failing in health day by day, but. you
must work as long as you can stand
Wat you need is Electric Bitter to give
tone, strength and vigor to .iour system,
to prevent break down and buisd you
up. Don't, be weak, sickly or ailing

wen E ectric Bitters will betnefit ou
from the first, dose. Thousands bless
them for their glorious health and

<trenth. Try themn. Every bottle is
guaranteed to sattsfy Only 50e at all
druggists.

A Statement From The Teachers.

We, the undersigned wish to tnake
the following statement:

1. The teachers of the Mtanning
Grde-d Sebool didi not resign their po-
sziioo on account of M1r Newton arid
would gladly teach with him.

2. That the beautifini ce-me-nt wa-k
in front of the tschool buildiug is dut-
entirely to the untiring efforts of Mir
Newton and his friend .\r Istuogle.
\r. Isanogle gave his se-rvices free or
charge, i.hereb' saviug ihe amoi.ttiiou
something over .sixty doelars, while oti
the other hand, under the supervision
of any othere it would bave c.>st one
hudred apd fifty dollars. The work
did not cost quite ninety dolbirs.

JESSIE .\CLEAN.
LILLIE ! 'LOWDEN.
E. KINGHORtN,
tORtINNE AGNEW.
CLARA ULAKE,
ELIsE BiOLTON.
VIOLET Baowx.
ETTA SELLERS.

Colored School Report.
Bovs. Girls. Toetal.

New pupils enrolled....2 36 4
Enrnmenut to date.....147 172 319
Averago attendance......116 150o 166
Per cent attendance..... 7 .10 S4.5
Delnquent~s for susp.2..0S 40 6zi
Tardy pupils..... ........ l20 26 40
Corporal punishmrents.. 14 1 15

I. N. A. MYEl.

Mothers Can Safely Bay
Dr. King's New Discovery and give it.
to the little one-s wnen ailing and suf-
fering from coids, coughs, throat or
lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless,
once used, always used. Mirs. Bruce
Crawford. Niagra, Mo0., wr-ites: "Dr

King's New Dzscovery changed our boy
from a pale weak sick boy to the pic-
ture of health." Always helps. Buy
it at all druggists.

gucken's Arnica Salve

Program For Field Day.
The following is the program for Field

Day, which we hope to have either in
Auril or May. The exact day will be
decided later. We are all justly proud
of Clareodon's first Field Day, held last
year. but, hope to make a gre at-r sue-
ce s this year I :m sur ih.t the chauc-
es for it are muen brighter, but wish '0
nee all those intere-te'i to begin work-
ii.g for it richr away. If we do. I be-
lieve that we (-au have as flue a Field
Day as wil be held any where in the
State. We hope tiat the people all over
the county will be willing to help us out
with the money for prizes and other ex-

penses. In addition to the prizes, we

hope to have a banner for the country
school winning the most prizes. This
banner to be kept until next Field Day.

LITERARY EVENTS.

Rt-adug.-Grade 1. Wheeler's Prim-
er Advauce 1. Wheeler's first reader.
2. Wheeer's second reader. 3. Step-
ping Stones to Literature-A third read-
er. 4. Hill's fourth reader 5. Hill's
fifth reader 6. Riverside Selections
for sixth grad. s. 7. Riverside Selec-
tions for seventh grades.
Spel-in.--2. Progressive Course in

Spelline, 1st, tbrough page 32. 3. Pro-
gressiv - ourse in Spelliug, pages 33 51.
Progre-sive Course in Spellzus, peg-

as 52 80 5. Progressive Course i n
Speiliug. 2ud, pages 1-32 6. Progres-
ove Course in Spelling. pages 33-59. 7.
Progressive Course in Speniin, pages
10-96 8. Pasne's Common Wor d<. paa-
rs, 11-36 9 Pay ne's Common Words.
pages 37-72 10. Payne's Common
Words, pages 72-121.

CONTESTS.
Girls -Deciamation cortee (one from
each school ) Sewing: Una-r 14, quilt
scrap; over 13, apron; to he made at
home. Best goat of bread, loaf cake, or

pound of butter.
Boys.-Oratorical contest (one from
each school.) Woodwork: Table, axe

helve. breadnoard, chicken coop. etc.
Boys and gir;s.-Best head of cabbage

>r lettuce.
Drawing.-Gradbs 1-5, some animal or
bird; grades 5-10, animal, bird or flower.

ATHLETIC EVENTS.

Girls --50 yard dash. Basket ball
throw. Hopping relay race. Hoop race.

Basket ball game.
Boys.-50 yard dash -under 12 100
yard dash-over 12. Three-legged race.

Standing broad jump. Running high
jump. Bun race. Baseball game.

RULES.

1.-No pupil may enter more than one
lit-rary event.
2 -Ent.rance into literary contests
will not debar from other contests.
3 Names of contesta-ts and events
forwhich entered must be sent to Miss
K-tharine lliebardson not later than
h- Saturday before Field Day.

KATHERINE M. RICHARDSON,
Prtsideut Clarendon County S. I. A.

Representative White's Letter.

House of Representatives, State o f
South Carolina
Columbia, S. C , February 3, 1913
We have gotten right down to work
now and are sending many bills over to

theSenare and many are being killed
The Hous- has held down all whiskey
billsexcept. the Rut nherg bill which
rana close race passing by a small ma-

jority, and had it been fully under-
stood that it was licensing the manu-
fact.ure of liquor as well as the sale of
it.I believe it would have failed of pas-
ae-, as it is thee senate anderstand the
billflly and it ma) fail to pass that
boly.
The Appelt bUl for rnral police will
boon he a law. so witl the bill empow-
mfnne the Board of Trustees of te
Pazynle seh'.oi to colleet a contisgent
leeof Itt~ (50) ent per montb fr-m
each child attending that sebool. This
bi-lis against, my way of thinking. but
siuce Mr. App-It iutroduced the bili
andhe being such a friend to that1
s,-hooi in t.h- pa.-t, I could but think
tsat he unders'eod h-. conditions bet-

-r iban I siii. andi tie othier House
member-i-. being wd inia for the bill to

pas,. I didn't regi.Lt-r auy k ck.
The bill to increeNe the couut~y b..ai-d
ofcommis-sioners from two to four will

e opposed by me. and I think Mir.
Kennedy, on the grounds that it will in-
erease expenses and does not promise

to be more effective, and I have not
promis-d anybody a job either.-
The Winthrop students came in this
A.M1., and left at. 7 o'clock this even-

tug, the weatnuer was very disagreeable
but, they se.-in to enjoyv the day very
muci spending practically the whole
daat the corn show.
The co)r n show isc remarkably fine and

is pt aised by all those who have visitea

Will write agato next w eek.
Sincerely,

BOB WHITE.

Are Yoa a Cold Sufforerf

Take Dr. King's N,-w Discovery. The
best.cough. cola, thbroat, and lung medi-
inemade. Money refunded if it fails

to cure iou. Do not, hesitate-take it at
ouriik. First dose help,. J R WVells,
Fioidada, Texds, writes: 'Dr. King's
NewDiscovery cured my terrible cough.
andcola I gained 15 pounds." Buy it
at,alldruggists.

Burying a Water Supply.
3iost rodenits are provident creatures

and store a stupply of food for winter
use. The Egyptian jerbon, which is
a kind or jumping mouse, is quite as
thrifty as the rest or its race, but it
is singular i this-that It stores up
not food. but water. The jerboa is
found most generally in arid regions.
in which the dry season lasts six

onthys. during which time not even a
drop of dew falls. In these places.
however, there grows. just at the close
of the rainy season. a bitter but ex-
tremely juicy melon. As soon as it is
ripe the jerboa gnaws through its
stem. digs uway the earth beneath it
and lets it drop into the hole thus
formed. The wind soon covers It with
sand, which not only conceals it. but
also protects it from the heat. On the
coning of the drought the jerbon seeks
out one after another of these natural
water barrels and shak-es its thirst at
tem until the raiitt season sets in
once more Asc the jierboa lays up a

supply of from forty to fifty melons.
there is no danger of its store of w -

running short.

How Mark Twain Introducea Himself.
"Ladies and Gentlemen-By the re-

quest of the chairman of the commit-
tee I beg leave to Introduce to you the
reader of the evening, a gentleman
whose great learning, whose historical
acuracy, whose devotion to science
and whose veneration for the truth are
only equaled by his moral character
and his mcajestle presence. I allude.
in these v-ague and general terms, to
myself. 1 amn a little oppotsed to the
custom of ceremniouotsly introducing a

reder to the audicnce, because it
seems unnecessary where the muan has
been properly advertised. But, as it
is the custom. I prefer to make It my-
self-In my own case-and then I can

rely on getting in all the facts! I nev-
er had but one introduction that seem-
ed to me just the thng, and the gentle-
man was not acquainted with me, and
there was no nonsense, ie said: 'La-
dies and Gentlemen-I shall waste no
tIme in this Introduction. I know of
only two facts about tbis man-first,
he never has been in state prison, and,

send I cnn't imaine why'"

CUSTOMS OF WAR
Rules That Contending Armies

Are Expected to Obey.

A GRIM CODE OF ETIQUETTE.

The Enemy May Be Starved to Death
or Into Yielding by Stopping His
Supplies, but His Food Must Not Be
Poisoned-Prisoners of War.
War-that is, warfare between civi-

lized nations-has its code of etiquette
known as the customs of war, some of
which are written. others tacitly agreed
to. and these rules and regulations con-

tending armies are supposed to regard
as sacred and to obey them rigidly.
Obvious examples of fighting eti-

quette are the rules which protect the
Red Cross Blag of the ambulance and
forbid the use of explosive or, within
limits. expanding bullets.
Nominally a general may use any

means in his power to bring his foe to
subjection, but there is a well defined
boundary line. A leader may cut off
his enemy's food and water supplies.
He may subject him to all the horrors
of famine and thirst, but he must not
poison his food or water.
Suppose a place Is besieged and that

outside the walls are wells which the
besiegers cannot effectively hold and
which the besieged can reach under
cover of night. The besieger would be
justified in sending parties to fill up the
wells with earth and stones or to de-
stroy them with dynamite. On the
other hand, to pollute the wells with
poison or to throw dead animals into
them would be an infamy.
A 'prisoner of war" has his rights.

He may be asked to give his parole-
s. e.. to promise not to escape-but he
must not be forced to give his parole
and Is not to be punished for refusing
to do so. A prisoner on parole who at-
tempts to escape is liable to be shot.
either when escaping or If retaken
alive.
An unparoled prisoner may also be

shot while in the act of escaping, but
if recaptured it would be murder to
shoot him, and he should not be pun-
ished for his attempt. though he may
be placed in more rigorous confine-
ment.
A prisoner may be compelled to earn

his -keep" by working at his trade. If
he has one. or by doing work for his
*aptors not of a purely military nature.
Thus be may be ordered to assist in
draining the camp in which he is a

prisoner, but it would not be fair to
put him to building fortifications.
The customs of war justify the em-

ployment of spies, but under certain
rules. If a soldier voluntarily turns
traitor the other side Is entitled to
make use of him, but it is not honor-
able to tempt a soldier to betray his
own side.

If thus tempted a man may pretend
to turn traitor and deceive the enemy
with false information. On the other
band, voluntarily to go over to the
enemy, pretending to be a traitor or

deserter. would be dishonorable con-
dct-that 1s, If the pretended traitor
is an onie or soldier.
A spy. of course. comprehends the

bazardous nature of the miminn he
undertakes and Is painfully aware
of tbe fact that he carries his life In
his bands. so to speak. Courageor.;
and daring though be may be, the spy
has -no rights and is at all times liable
to be shot or hanged at sight Now-
adays. though. hie is usually given the
benetit of a trial by court martial.
An officer or soldier, however, caught

in the enemy's camp must not be treat-
ed as a spy. but as a prisoner of war.
provided he Is not disguised.
If a commander takes part In a

charge or persistently exposes himself
to fire he must take his chance of be-
ng shot, but In big affairs It is not the
"game" to detail marksmen to try to
pick off your opponent's general, though
every effort may be made to capture
him.
When a city or town Is bombarded

public buildings-unless used for de-
fensive purposes-should be spared as
far as possible. When a place Is cap-
tred the victorious foe is entitled to
seize art treasures, and so on, and to
hold them to ransom. To Injure or de-
stoy them would be the act of a
vandal.
When a country is invaded the In-

vader can~ compel the Inhabitants to
supply him with food and other sup-
plies and to act as guides. workmen
and drivers.
A person who, not belonging to any
recognized military force, takes up
arms against an invader is liable to be
shot like a dog when captured. Re-
taliation is sanctioned by the customs
of war. It is military vengeance and
takes place when an outrage commit-
ted on one side is avenged by. the com-
missIon of a simrl r act on the other.
Thus an ur' <: -acution of prison-

ers by the m y be followed by
the execui -n a- equal number of
pisoers Lt opponents, and
this act of . .aon has been fre-
letly eforce(-. even in recent years.
-London Answers.

Doctoring a Doctor.
"I say, do-tor. did you ever doctor
another doctor?"
"Oh. yes."
"Well, tell me this. Does a doctor
dotor a doc-tor the way the doctored

:otor wants to be doctored. or does
the doc-tor doing the doctoring doctor
the other do-tor In his own way?"-
lansas City .iournal.

He is happiest. whether be he king
r peasant, w~ho finLds peace in his'9Wnl
ome.

Surprise Your Friends.

For four weeks r'egularly use Dr.
Kings New Life Pills. They stimulate
the liver, improve digestion, remove
lood impurities, pimples and eruptions
disappear fr-om your face and body and
you feel better. Begin at once. Buy at
all drug!gists.

The Lava Lako of HaIwaii.
One of the lar-ge volcanoes in Ha

wail has a large lake of liquid lava In
its ernter or hollow. This seething,
boIling mass looks like redhot bottle
glass to the naked eye, but under the
microscope pieces of the original rocks
of very minute size may be detected.
WereMi has cooled In curious festoonsa
along the "coast" it resembles slag
from some mammoth furnace.

Bears a Boomerang.
"My wife made me promise to quit
er 'kin~- before she would marry me,"
remarked Mr. Meekton.
"And now?"
"i'm doing my veryv best to get her to

promise not to begin." --Washington

BRAVE MOTHER STORK.
Her Nest Ablaze, She Will Stay by and

Perish With Her Young.
So strong is the mother love devel-

oped in the stork and the lark that it
amounts to a heroic passion. The
stork. which spends the winter in
Egypt and the summer In northern and
western Europe, likes to build its nest
on the top of some steep gable roof
Such a nest is often a real nuisance to
pan. It is from three to five yards in
diameter. It swarms with lizards, frogs,
toads and other disagreeable creatures.
It becomes In course of time so heavy
that It will break the roof if not arti-
ficially propped up.
Nevertheless for various supersti-

tious reasons the stork Is not only wel-
come but even courted by the Euro-
pean peasants, and it cannot be denied
that the respect with which the bird is
regarded is to some extent deserved.
If the house takes fire and the young
storks happen to be of an age at which
they cannot be saved by being taken
away from the nest the stork mother
does not abandon them. Standing
erect in the nest, flapping her wings to
waft away the smoke and the flames
and crying out now and then, she re-
mains with her young, perishing with
them.
The skylark, which builds its nest in

the meadows, runs away from it when
frightened. She proceeds for four or
five yards under the clover and rises
perpendicularly in the air, pouring forth
her song in its wildest strains in order
to divert the intruder's attention. But
the peasant boy knows that so long as

she remains hanging at the same point
in the air he is still four or five yards
from the nest, and he uses the direc-
tion of her movements and the ring of
her song to ascertain the exact spot.
If it chances that the young larks are

just about to break through the shell
of the eggs, at which time the mother
instinct Is at its height, it is said that
at the very moment when the nest is
touched the little bird will acually at-
tack the intruder.-Harper's Weekly.

AN EMPEROR'S TASTE.
It Was the Origin of a Once Commor

Saying In Austria.
An anecdote which was current of

Ferdinand L of Austria at one time
greatly delighted his subjects and gave
rise to a common saying. One sum.
mer day he was hunting in the Syrian
mountains and was overtaken by a

violent thunderstorm. He sought ref-
uge in a farmhouse whose occupants
were just then at dinner, and his fancy
was caught by some smoking dump
lings made of coarse flour. He tasted
them, liked them and asked for more,
and when he got to Vienna, to the hor-
ror of the royal cooks, he ordered the
same dumplings to be served up daily.
The courtiers were scandalized thai
such a coarse dish should figure on the
menu, and even his physicians remon
strated against the use of such food.
The emperor had always been the

most pliant of men, but he now show-
ed that he had a will of his own and
persisted in gratifying his new fancy
Finally the physicians pretended that ii
was dangerous to his health to be liv-

ing on dumplings and Insisted on h
giving them up. The hitherto docile
sovereign stamped his foot and delar-
ed that he would never sign mnothel
oedicial doeument If his diet were do
nied hi.
"Emperor I am," he shouted, "and
dumplings I will have!"
To prevent a stoppage of the govern
ment machinery opposition was with-
drawn, and his majesty clung tena
cously to his dumplings. Then the Im-
peial phrase became proverbial. and
thereafter when any one insisted oul
gratifying a silly whim some one was
sure to say:
"Emperor I am, and dumplings I will

have!"

Profanity and Thought.
,ust as soon is a man starts tc
swearing he stops thinking. Didn'1
you ever notice It? Well, just notice
and see. We don't endeavor to explaix
it, but It is so. There must be somc
psychological explanation for It-as. for
instance, just at that moment the devl
gets into the brain and scrambles 11
up so It cannot think. It Is just like
him to do It, for his greatest hold is
this world is murky and dishereled
thnking.-Ohio State JournaL.

Dr. King's New Discovery
Soothes irritated throat and lungs

stods chronic and hackingr coughs. re
lieves tickling throat, tastes nice. Taki
another; once used, always used. Bu:

it at all druggists.

TOe servlins are a genuine simpli
peasant folk. The Servian practices
the art or co-operation. Every lttle
homestead in Servia Is a family comn
wune. while In some of the mountali
distits exists the zadriga. or commu
navillage. where everything is held it
common and where the oldest man i

the guide and commnapder and final an
thority as to the mating of the peoplI
In his district..

Cheerful.
Landlady (showing room-And snel

a cheerful view, sir. Gentleman (look
Ing out)-Wh~y, It's a cemetery! Land
lady-Yes, sir. How cheerin' and corn
fortin' it will be when you gaze ou
to think that you're not there.-Lon
don Punch.

HAVE YOl

NEW
Ford Cars and a
Parts always oi
take a 190k.

D.C
THE FO

SUMTJ

BUSINESS LOCALS.

See Miss Rebecca Tobias for dress
making at residence of M. M. Gardner.
Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-

ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Indian Runner Duck Egg=, 13 for

$100, 8 to.- 75c. 'ine Chicken Egg:,
s veral full breeds mixed, 15 for 50c.
Mrs J. H. Lesesne.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return.
Price 25c.
Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro

farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton.
Bennettsville. S. (

Buy your frost proof cabbage plants
from F. S. CANNON. Megeett's. S. C.
1000 r 4000 at $125, 5000 to 9000 at
$1.00. 10.000 to 15,000 at 90 cents. Spe-
cial prices on larger orders and satis-
faction guaranteed.

Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk, Ne-
braska, on Bonesteel Division of C. & .

N. W. Ky. Co., recommends Foley Kid-
ney Pills and says: "I have used Foley
Kidney Pills with very satisfactory re-
snits and endorse their use for any one i
afflicted with kidney trouble. They are
all rigbt." The Dickson Drug Co., Man-
uing; Leon Fischer, Summerton. t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

Charlton DuRant, Plaintiff,
Against

L. L. McDonald, Defendant.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Decretal Order of the Court of Common a

Pleas for Clarendon County, dated the !
7th day of January 1913, 1 will sell to
the highest bidder for cash, at the
risk of defaulting purchaser on

Monday the 3rd day of March, 1913,
thesame being salesday, in front of the "

Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
ty, within legal hours of sale, the fol-
lowing real estate: "

(1.) All that piece, parcel o., lot of ;
land lying, being and situate in the town .

of Manning, Clarendon, in the State ;
aforesaid, bounded North by lot now or *

formerly of J. D. Gerald, East by lot of 1
J. P. Garrick, South by Manning and ;
Fulton public road, and West by the lot ;
of land below described. The said lot i
being lot No. 2 on a plat of town lots of I
J. D. Gerald, said plat lavine been made
by E. J. Browne. Surveyor, and record- 1
ed in the office of R. M. C., for said ;
county in Plat Book No. 1, at page 28.

ALSO.
(1.) All that piece, parcel or lot of 1

land lying. beingand situate in the town
of Manning, Clarendon County, in the a
State aforesaid, bounded North by lot
now or formerly of J. D. Gerald, East
by lot of H. P. Garric6, South by Man-
ning and Fulton public road, and West
by lot of land below described. The said
tract of land beine lot No 2 on plat of
town lots of J. D. Gerald, said plat hav-
ing been made by E. J Browne, Sur-
veyor, and recorded in the office of R
M. C., for Clarendon county in Plat
Book No 2, page 28.

(2.) All that piece, parcel or lot of
land lying. being and situate in the 1
town of Manning. Clarendon county,
South Carolina, and bounded and but,
ting as follows, to wit: North by lot No
4 on Plat above referred to, East by lot :
above described. South by Manning And
Futon publie road, and West by lands
of Mrs. Rtosa Weinberg. The said lot of
land being the same that was conveyed 1
to the said L. L. McDonald by deed of
Manning Realty & Insurance Agency. :
Purchaser to pay for papers.

B. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Decrertal Orderof the Court of Common
Pleas for Clarendon County. dated the
7th day of January, 1913, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash, on Monday.
the 3rd day of March, A. D., 1913.
the same being salesday, in front of the
Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
Ity, within legal hours of sale, the fol-
lowing real estate:
IAll that uiece, parcel or lot of land

lying, being and situate in Manning,
Clarendon county, South Carolina. con-
taning one (1) acre, and bounded and
butting as follows, to wit: North-east
by the Central Railroad of Smuth Caro-
lina, South-east by lands formerly of
the estate of R H. Boyd, now owned by
E. D. Hodge and Charlton DuRant,
-outh-west'by lands fornriy of Wil-
liam Bold. and North-west b., lands for-
merly of Junius Boyd and Diana Boyd
Te same being the lot conveyed to the
said Norwood A. Hall by Junius Boid
and Diana Boyd by deed dated June
13th, 1891, and re-corded in Book T. T.,
page 531, office of Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas for Clarendon county.
-and conveyed by A. I. Barron, as Clerk
IofCourt of Common Pleas to said mort-
gagor by deed dated October 22, 1907,
and recorded in Book 53, page 735.
Pdirchaser to pay for papers.

- S.B. iAMBLE,
Sheriff Ciarendon County.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

SEEN TH~E

FORD ?
full Line of Ford

hand. Come and

HAW
RD MAN.

ER S.C.

Overland Model 71 T

DON'T FORGET
To Ring or Write Us When You Want to See The

OVERLAND DEMONSTRATED.
We sre always glad to come and ride you any time and have

ou look over and show us the sorry parts in it, as we have been
ising them for four years and have not found them yet. For style
,nd durability trust it to the Overland. All we ask is to take a ride
2 it and the car will sell itself, in fact, their engine is the best
)uller we ever saw on the road, and we are ready at any moment
prove it to you. We will be glad to see you at our headquarters

ny time.

J. D. Shirer & Co.
Agents for Clarendon, Sumter and Lee Counties.

106 East Liberty St. - - - Sumter, S. C.

IDRIED APPLES i
w. U.Cm -

3 Lbs. For 20c.
Choice North Carolina bright, clean fruit. This. is a

splendid bargain and, at the price we offer, they are

going to move fast. Let everybody eat stewed apples. '

The Pacemakers.

WANTED.
White Boys and Girls
from 14 to 25 years old
to learn to spin and
weave in Bagging Mill;
will start pay at from

$4.35 to $5.40
per week while learning.
After learning can earn
from.

$6.00 to $I0.0O
per week.

IMills run 57 hours per
Sweek, 1-2 day holiday
Saturday. Families hav-
ing 3 or more boys or
girls to work cangetnew
houses; with bath, elec-
tric lights, and water,
and all modern conven-
iences at very reason-
able rent within 5 min-
utes walk to mill. If in-
terested fill in coupon
below and mail to us.

Address.. . . . . . - - . - . - - - - - - - ' - -

How many in family wantmng work...........
Mail to

Charleston Bagging MfIL Co.
Charleston, S. C.

BRING YOUR

,c JOB WORK r
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


